
Language in Use - Ireland

Come visit Cara in Ireland!

 
I _________ planned to visit Cara for a long time, now it is finally happening. I am going to Ireland!
     have
     had
     will

 
I _________ to be there at 4pm tomorrow!
     plan
     planned
     will plan

 
I am _________ excited! I will go to Dingle!
     incredible
     incredibly

 
I _________ her last year on an exchange program.
     meeted
     meet
     met

 
When I am leaving the plane, I see that Cara is _________ at me!
     waved
     wave
     waving

 
Cara: "Welcome to Ireland!" Cara said that she _________ me to Ireland.
     had welcome
     welcomed
     welcoming

 
Oh, you are tired, _________ you?
 

 
We _________ at Cara's house just after five o'clock. It overlooks the Atlantic!
     arrived
     have arrived
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Language in Use - Ireland

 
I introduced _________ to Cara's older sister who I had not met before.
     herself
     yourself
     myself

 
"Do you want to go to Dingle Bay tomorrow to see Fungie the dolphin?" Her sister asked me _________ I
wanted to see a dolphin.
     for
     of
     if

 
The next day I want Cara to show _________ her town Dingle and try see Fungie the dolphin.
 

 
We are in Dingle, and I decide to buy us a huge ice-cream sundae to share ______________ much it will cost.
     however
     because of
     although

 
"My sister is ______________ lunch at Castle Ross, let's meet her!" Cara suggests after we had watched
Fungie for a while.
     having
     has
     have

 
_________ get to Ross Castle we take the bus.
     However
     Although
     In order to

 
If I had _________ how beautiful the castle is, I would have taken my camera!
     know
     known
     knew
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